
 

 



 

 

Onward Christian Soldiers 
Written in 1864 by Sabine Baring-Gould 
 
Sabine Baring-Gould was the oldest son of an aristocratic family.  
Growing up on a 3,000 acre estate it was a huge change for him when 
in 1864 he was ordained as a decan and moved to a small cottage in the 
community he served.  He wrote that the cottage had a room and a 
kitchen on the first floor and the bedroom upstairs.  Baring-Gould used 
the room on the first floor for teaching evening classes to children.  He 
then used the bedroom for chapel.  It was during this year as a decan 
that “Onward Christian Soldiers” was written.   
 
Baring-Gould has this to say about this hymn: 

It was written in a very simple fashion, without the thought of 
publication. Whitmonday (Pentecost Monday) is a great day for school 
festivals in Yorkshire, and one Whitmonday it was arranged that our 
school join forces with that of a neighboring village. I wanted the children 
to sing when marching from one village to another, but couldn’t think of 
anything quite suitable, so I sat up at night resolved to write something 
myself. ‘Onward Christian Soldiers’ was the result. It was written in 
great haste, and I am afraid that some of the rhymes are faulty.  I am 
certain that nothing has surprised me more than its popularity.  
 

The next year Baring-Gould was ordained as a priest and moved to a 
different community.  There he preached the Gospel, and just so happened 
to save a young girl, Grace Taylor,  from drowning.  Baring-Gould fell in 
love with her and eventually married her in 1868.  The two had 15 children.  
On her tombstone Baring-Gould wrote “Dimidium Animae Meae” which 
means “half of my soul”.   
 
Baring-Gould continued to serve the church as a priest until his father’s 
death, at which point he needed to run the family estate.  Being head of the 
estate, he was able to appoint himself rector or the clergyman for his estate.   
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He Will Hold Me Fast 
Stanzas 1 and 2 written by Ada Habershon in 1905 
Stanza 3 and the new melody by Matt Merker in 2013 
 
The origin of this hymn lies with the worries of a new convert .  In 1905 Ada 
Habershon met with a ministry team that was traveling the world, preaching Christ.  
Ada was part of the ministry campaign and attended a meeting with the missionaries 
while they were in London.  She was so impressed and moved by what she heard that 
she rewrote some of the message as a hymn and gave it to the piano player, Robert 
Harknss.  Ada stayed in touch with the piano player as he spread the message far and 
wide.  While in Toronto Canada, Harkness met a new convert fearing he would not be 
able to “hold out”.  Harkness wrote to Habershon in England and asked her to write a 
hymn addressing this concern.  Her reply came to him when the campaign went to 
Philadelphia.   Harkness wrote a melody to accompany the words.  Originally the first 
2 stanzas were split into 4 stanzas.   
  
Stanza 3 came much later when Matt Merker “rediscovered” this hymn and created a 
new melody for it.  About this hymn, Merker wrote: 

A member of our church had sent the original words to “He Will Hold Me Fast” 
to me and our senior pastor, suggesting that this could be a good song for us to learn 
as a church. I forgot about the song for a while, but later pulled it out again when I 

was walking through a difficult personal season of doubt and uncertainty. I was 
wrestling with the hard questions of the faith and struggling to place my trust in 
the enduring power of God’s preserving grace... Jude 24 became an anchor for my 

soul in that trying time... I pulled out “He Will Hold Me Fast” again and the 
words ministered to me deeply. I wanted to see the resurrection and return of 

Christ featured in the lyrics, since our hope is guaranteed by the reality that Christ 
has risen and is coming again... For anyone who is discouraged by the enormity of 

the work or by the apparent lack of fruit in any particular missions context, it 
reinvigorates us to know that God is in control and he will preserve us to the end!” 



 

 

He Will Hold Me Fast 
When I fear my faith will fail 
Christ will hold me fast 
When the tempter would prevail 
He will hold me fast 
I could never keep my hold 
Through life’s fearful path 
For my love is often cold 
He must hold me fast 

 He will hold me fast 
 He will hold me fast 
 For my Savior loves me so 
 He will hold me fast 

 

Those He saves are His delight 
Christ will hold me fast 
Precious in His holy sight 
He will hold me fast 
He’ll not let my soul be lost 
His promises shall last 
Bought by Him at such a cost 
He will hold me fast 

 He will hold me fast 
 He will hold me fast 
 For my Savior loves me so 
 He will hold me fast 

 

For my life He bled and died 
Christ will hold me fast 
Justice has been satisfied 
He will hold me fast 
Raised with Him to endless life 
He will hold me fast 
Till our faith is turned to sight 
When he comes at last 

 He will hold me fast 
 He will hold me fast 
 For my Savior loves me so 
 He will hold me fast 



 

 

Now Calm Your Heart 
Originally written by Aurelius Clemens Prudentius in the 400s 
Translated into German by Nikolaus Herman in 1560 
Translated into English by Catherine Winkworth in 1855 
Music written by Jeremy Bakken in 2018 for the new hymnal. 
 
What a beautiful example of the Christian tradition.  This ancient hymn has been passed 
down and translated several times before it has come to us!   
 
The words to this hymn were originally written during a much different era.  The author 
lived in northern Spain during the decline and fall of the Roman Empire.  Prudentius was a 
lawyer, a public official, and a judge in two cities.  Prudentius was eventually summoned to 
Rome to serve as the  chief of the imperial bodyguard of Emperor Honorius.  When he 
retired, he lived out his days in a monastery in Rome.  His last years were in poverty but 
dedicated to the Lord.   During this time he wrote many Christian poems, some of which 
became hymns and encouraged Christians throughout the centuries.  Prudentius also wrote 
another beloved hymn we still sing today, “Of the Father’s Love Begotten”. 
 
In other hymnals this hymn starts with “Hush Your Cries and Shed No Tear” (based on 
Catherine Winkworth’s translation from German).  The version we have here was 
recently translated to be more loyal to the original text.   The melody for this version was 
composed by Jeremy Bakken.  Jeremy is a musician serving on the Hymnal Committee 
and actually preformed in our church a few years ago with the Branches Band!   
 
As you look at this hymn, notice the hymn writer’s confidence and comfort in the death of 
a Christian.  Prudentius  knew the hope and joy those who sleep in the Lord have.    
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His Mercy is More 
Words and Music by Matt Boswell and Matt Papa  
 
While written in 2016, the creators of this hymn actually credit the 
idea behind it coming from a letter written in 1767 by John Newton.  
  

Are not you amazed sometimes that you should have so 
much as a hope, that, poor and needy as you are, the 
Lord thinketh of you? But let not all you feel 
discourage you. For if our Physician is almighty, our 
disease cannot be desperate and if He casts none out 
that come to Him, why should you fear? 
 
Our sins are many, but His mercies are more: our sins 
are great, but His righteousness is greater: we are 
weak, but He is power. Most of our complaints are 
owing to unbelief, and the remainder of a legal spirit. 
And these evils are not removed in a day.   

-- John Newton 

  



 

 



 

 

Entrust Your Fear and Doubting 
Written by Paul Gerhardt  
Translated into English by the WELS Hymnal Project 
Music written by Jeremy Bakken in 2019   
 
Paul Gerhardt lived through the 
horrors of the Thirty Year’s War.  
In 1637 he witnessed his home and 
town burned down by the 
Swedish Army.  Later that year 
plague came and killed hundreds 
from his town.  Yet through all 
this, Paul Gerhardt trusted the 
Lord and praised him still.   
Gerhardt trained in Wittenberg to 
be a minister.  While he graduated 
in the early 1640s, but did not 
receive a Call to serve.  It would be nearly 10 years before he would be ordained and 
installed as a minister.  As he waited, Gerhardt began his hymn writing career, 
writing many inspiring hymns including this one.  

 
 As you read the words of this hymn, imagine what they meant to the hymn writer.  
Think of the constant weariness he knew.  The storms and the strife of the Thirty 
Years War and all that accompanied it were a crisis we can scarcely imagine.  
Gerhardt’s words have weight behind them.  Take Gerhardt’s encouragement to 
heart, trust the Lord.  As you read each line, think about the words and promises 
from God that inspired each of these phrases.  You should entrust your fear and 
doubting to the Lord.  He alone is in control.   
 
Gerhardt wisely ends this hymn with a prayer to the Lord.  What an amazing 
example he is setting for us.  When you feel the pain of life, approach His throne in 
prayer.  God himself tells us to.  He invites us to talk to Him, the Lord of Armies, as 
we would a loving father.   
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Jesus Paid it All 
Written in 1865 by Elvina M. Hall. 
 
This hymn was not written by a deep theologian in a land far away… it was written 
during a church service in Baltimore in 1865.  One Sunday morning Elvina Hall was 
listening to the pastor speak.  As he preached the Word of God Elvina scribbled down a 
poem, this hymn.  The story is that Elvina handed the hymn text to her pastor as she 
left.  The pastor paired the text with a melody that the church organist had created.   
 
Notice the hymn writer’s simple honesty.  We have nothing to earn us or gain us God’s 
grace.  When the human race first fell into sin, God promised to rescue us, and He did it 
before we could do anything to earn or deserve it.  It is by His grace and mercy alone 
that we are saved.  It is by His strength alone that we were redeemed, bought back from 
the slavery of sin.  It is by His merit that we have been made right with God and will  
be able to celebrate that with Him in the timeless bliss of His presence some day.   Jesus 
paid it all, that is the simple truth.  Jesus paid it all, thanks be to God!  



 

 



 

 

Jesus Priceless Treasure 
Written in 1653 by Johann Franck. 
Originally “Jesu, Meine Freude”, first translated to English by Catherine Winkworth. 
 
What must it have been like to grow up during the violence and unrest of the 30 Years 
War.  Johann Franck was born the year this war began.  He lived through the chaos and 
fear that open warfare brings.  What we know of this time period is very bleak and grim.  
An estimated 5 million died because of this conflict, including a large number of civilians.  
As Franck grew up he only knew of life with war, famines, plagues, and death.  Yet as his 
world was shaking, as the storms gathered Johann knew  what truly mattered.  Jesus 
chose to love sinners like us.  Jesus sacrificed Himself so that we may be with Him!   
 
Franck was born in 1618 in Guben, a city on the modern day Polish border between Berlin 
and Dresden.  Despite the war, Franck was able to study law at one of the few 
universities still operating during the Thirty Year’s War.  His life is marked by civil 
service, becoming a council member and then mayor of Guben in 1661.  Johann Franck 
died in 1677 
 
This hymn was first published in 1653.  During his life Johann wrote many secular works 
and over 110 hymns, several of which are still used in English speaking churches today.  
Franck also wrote “Lord, to You I Make Confession” and “Soul, Adorn Yourself with 
Gladness”.   
 
When originally published this hymn had 7 stanzas.  Stanzas 4 and 5 are below.  The 
final stanza was a metrical version of the Lord’s Prayer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The melody we are using today was composed in 2017 by Joey Schumann, a member of 
Immanuel Greenville.  About the new melody, Schumann wrote:  

A new melody for the old hymn "Jesus, Priceless Treasure." The original 
tune was written in the 1600s by J S Bach. It's great, but I think it was 
written to make drive home a different feeling for the words. With all the 
natural and unnatural disasters in the last few weeks, I thought it might 
touch deeper with a melody of perhaps a little more gentle reassurance.  



 

 



 

 


